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RANGE EXPANSION AND INVASIVE CAPACITY OF THE WING DI- 

AND POLYMORPHIC INSECTS: A SHORT REVIEW 

ZSOLT GIDÓ 

Abstract 

In this review article the invasive potential of wing dimorphic and polymorphic insects is 

discussed by presenting two case studies and overviewing the general knowledge of the 

dispersal abilities of these insects. Flying morphs of the wing dimorphic rice planthoppers 

Nilaparvata lugens and Sogatella furcifera continuously re-invade the rice fields in Japan and 

Northern China, where subsequent generations of dimorphic populations build up, causing 

several economic damages. The rapid range expansion of the wing dimorphic bush cricket 

Metrioptera roeselii in Central and Northern Europe in the 2000s was documented and 

extensively studied. These case studies are analysed, and the general relation of wing 

dimorphism and polymorphism and invasive potential is briefly discussed using the extensive 

knowledge on the wing dimorphism and polymorphism present in different insect orders.  
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A DIMORF ÉS POLIMORF SZÁRNYÚ ROVAROK FÖLDRAJZI 

TERJESZKEDÉSE ÉS INVÁZIÓS POTENCIÁLJA:  

RÖVID ÁTTEKINTÉS 

Összefoglalás 

Ez az áttekintő közlemény a szárny dimorfizmust vagy polimorfizmust mutató rovarok inváziós 

potenciálját tárgyalja. Két esettanulmányt ismertet és áttekinti a dimorf és polimorf szárnyú 

rovarok terjedési képességeivel kapcsolatos ismereteinket. A Nilaparvata lugens és a Sogatella 

furcifera dimorf szárnyú kabócafajok röpképes formái rendszeresen újrakolonizálják Japán és 

Észak-Kína rizsföldjeit, ahol aztán további dimorf szárnyú generációk fejlődnek ki, jelentős 

gazdasági kárt okozva. A Metrioptera roeselii (HAGENBACH, 1822) dimorf szárnyú szöcskefaj 

gyors közép- és észak-európai terjeszkedése a 2000-es években jól dokumentált és sokoldalúan 

megvizsgált jelenség. Ez a közlemény elemzi az említett két esettanulmányt, továbbá röviden 

tárgyalja a szárny-dimorfizmus – polimorfizmus és az invazív potenciál összefüggéseit, 

támaszkodva a különböző rovarrendekben előforduló szárny dimorfizmus és polimorfizmus 

kiterjedt irodalmára.  

Kulcsszavak: szárny-polimorfizmus, szárny dimorfizmus, rovarok, földrajzi terjeszkedés, 

vándorlás 
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Introduction 

Wing polymorphism (including wing dimorphism) of the insects is one of the most striking 

example of the wider phenomenon known as dispersal polymorphism. This apparent 

phenomenon occurs in many insect orders, and it is quite common in some groups (e.g. aphids, 

blissid bugs, water striders, orthopterans).  Wing polymorphism has attracted the interest of the 

entomologists since the beginning of the scientific enterprise. Research on wing polymorphism 

yielded many important results, and still there are some unanswered questions left. The 

accumulation of knowledge is marked by the series of review articles published from the mid-

twentieth century till nowadays (JOHNSON, 1963; ROFF, 1986; ROFF and FAIRBAIRN, 

1991; ZERA and DENNO, 1997; RENAULT, 2020). Reviews covering only a selected 

taxonomic group (e.g. aphids, carabid beetles) and/or a narrower topic (e.g. endocrinology of 

wing polymorphism, dispersal -reproduction trade off) are still more numerous (ZERA, 2004; 

BRAENDLE et al., 2006; VENN, 2007; GUERRA, 2011, HARTFELDER and EMLEN, 2012; 

and many others).  

Earlier works mainly used an ecological-evolutionary approach, while nowadays in the 

„genomic age” became possible the deeper understanding of the genetics and the molecular 

ontogeny of insect wing polymorphism. This knowledge is at the moment still very scarce, and 

available only in a few selected „model” species: like the pea and aphid cotton aphids 

(Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris 1776, Aphis gossypii Glover 1877) and the rice planthoppers 

Nilaparvata lugens and Sogatella furcifera. However, exponential growth is expectable also in 

this area of research, and a synthesis of all aspects of wing polymorphism will be possible then 

(OGAWA et al., 2012; OGAWA and MIURA, 2014; YU et al., 2014; JI et al., 2021; ZHANG 

et al., 2022;).  

Some of the wing dimorphic and polymorphic insects are serious agricultural pests, like many 

species of aphids and planthoppers on many different crops, or the oriental chinch bug 

(Cavelerius saccharivorus Okajima, 1922) on sugarcane (FUJISAKI, 1989). 

Range expansions, sometimes called as invasions are some of the focal points of the recent 

applied entomological research. Due to the climate change and the worldwide transport of 

agricultural goods, the number and the significance of successful insect range expansions is 

expected to grow further during the next decades (PEŇA, 2013). The problem caused by 

invasive agricultural pests is one of the serious challenges of the modern applied entomology. 

However, there are not many documented examples of range expansions of wing dimorphic 

or polymorphic insect species. In this review some case studies are presented and invasive 

potential of the wing polymorphic insects is discussed. 

Terminology and coverage: wing polymorphism, wing polyphenism, dispersal polymorphism 

As used in this review, wing polymorphism means that at least two different wing types are 

present within the same species, and, in most cases even in the same population. (Winglessness 

is also considered to be a „wing form”). The most common case is, that two distinct wing forms 

co-exist in the population. This is called wing dimorphism. These wing forms usually markedly 

differ also in flight capacity. The wingless (apterous) and in most cases the short winged 

(brachypterous) forms are unable to fly, while the full winged (macropterous) form is capable 

of flying. There are some remarkable exceptions to this general rule: for example, all individuals 

of the red firebugs - Pyrrhocoris apterus (Linnaeus, 1758), including the full winged ones are 

flightless, but even this way the macropters are more active, and have a better dispersal capacity 

(SOCHA, 1993). Much more important is, that in many species the macropterous form is 

capable of flying only for a limited time, as – usually before the full development of the gonads 

– it histolyses the flight muscles and converts them to reproductive resources. This is one aspect 

of the well-known „oogenesis-flight syndrome” (JOHNSON, 1969) and it is well documented 
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on some groups like waters striders (Gerridae, VÄPSALÄINEN, 1978) but it may be much 

more widespread than documented, as wing muscles are not visible externally.  

Multiple wing forms (more than two) within a population have also been reported in different 

insect orders, e.g. Cavelerius saccharivorus (Hemiptera, Blissidae, FUJISAKI, 1989) or Tetrix 

tuerki (Krauss, 1876) (Orthoptera, Tetrigidae, PUSHKAR, 2009). For these cases the term wing 

polymorphism is used. Wing polymorphism, however, is an inclusive term, wing dimorphism 

being a sub-category of wing polymorphism.  

 Considering that substantial differences might occur in flight capability or flight behaviour 

of the full winged individuals, wing polymorphism has to be treated as a special case of a wider 

phenomenon, the dispersal polymorphism (HARRISON, 1980; RENAULT, 2020). The other 

types of dispersal polymorphism are not discussed here.  

There are many cases when one of the sexes (the male in the Blastophaga fig wasps, the 

female in the winter moth Operophtera brumata Hübner, 1825 or in the order Strepsiptera) is 

apterous or brachypterous and flightless, while the other sex is macropterous and has ability to 

fly. These cases are not considered here as wing polymorphism and are not discussed.  

Caste polymorphism of the social insects – although it includes wing polymorphism as well 

among termites: (Isoptera) and ants (Formicidae) - is not covered by this review.  Solitary and 

gregarious morphs of the migratory locusts are also considered a more complex form of 

dispersal polymorphism and are not discussed here (PENER and SIMPSON, 2009).  

Some authors use the term „wing polymorphism” only in those cases, when the wing form is 

genetically determined. When the environmental factors have a substantial role in determining 

the wing form, they use the term „polyphenism”. In this paper the term „wing polymorphism” 

is used for both genetically determined and/or environmentally induced differences in wing 

form within the species. „Polyphenism” is treated here as a valid sub-category of 

polymorphism.  

Results 

Case study I: Maintenance of the wing dimorphic rice planthopper pest populations of 
temperate East Asia by regular mass imigration from south 

Two wing dimorphic planthopper species: Sogatella furcifera (Horváth, 1899) and Nilaparvata 

lugens (Stål, 1854); Hemiptera, Delphacidae) are serious pests of the rice in South-East Asia.  

These species are unable to overwinter in the northern part of their range, including Japan, so 

the northern populations are re-founded repeatedly by mass emigration of the winged hoppers 

from the south (KISHIMOTO, 1971; WU et al., 1994; WATANABE et al., 2009). An important 

difference is that while both sexes are wing dimorphic in N. lugens, in S. furcifera only the 

females are wing dimorphic, while males are usually macropterous (MATSAMURA, 1996). 

Planthoppers, as small insects are weak flyers, so the efficiency of the mass immigration is 

very strongly influenced by the weather conditions. However, the topic of forecasting the 

annual damage expectable using the meteorological data and computer simulations is not 

discussed here (WATANABE et al., 2009).   

All windborne colonizers are full winged, but subsequent generations quickly build up on the 

fresh rice fields of Japan and Northern China.  These hoppers are both brachypterous and 

macropterous. The brachypterous form dominates when the rice plants are still fresh and 

growing. When the rice plants enter upon the phase of senescence, a generation containing a 

large amount of macropterous specimen emerge. Some of these are carried back by the winds 

to south, where they can overwinter. 
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It is widely accepted, that – as usual among the wing dimorphic insects  –  the brachypterous 

form of both rice planthopper species has a reproductive advantage over the macropterous form 

(LIN et al., 2018). So, the alternating generations of brachypters and macropters are very well 

fitted into the life cycle of an invasive species with the periods of mass reproduction, followed 

by mass migration.   

The genetic and ontogenetic base of the wing dimorphism of both N. lugens and S. furcifera 

has been studied for decades, and this research gained new momentum in the recent years 

(MATSAMURA, 1996, 1997; SAXENA et al., 1981; YU et al., 2014; LIANG et al., 2016; 

GAO et al., 2019). As it is expectable in the case of such a fine-tuned plasticity, wing 

dimorphism of the rice hoppers is polyphenism. The development of macropters can be induced 

by different environmental effects experienced during the sensitive period of the nymphal 

growth. Macropter-inducing cues are: temperature, photoperiod, nymphal density and the 

quality of host plant (IWANAGA et al., 1985; IWANAGA and TOJO, 1986;   LIN et al., 2017), 

the latter two are considered as most important. These ensure the mass appearance of the 

migrating form not only at the end of the growing season, but also, when and where a population 

outbreak devastates the host plants.  

However, this polyphenism has a rather complex genetic background. The different 

genotypes co-existing in both N. lugens and S. furcifera are not equally sensitive to the above 

mentioned environmental cues (MATSAMURA, 1996; IWANAGA et al., 1986; ZHANG et 

al., 2022). As most genetic studies have been carried out in Japan and China, where the 

populations are consisted of a mixture of immigrants from different southern source populations 

(IWANAGA et al., 1986), it is still not clear how much relevant genetic variation exist within 

and between the self-sustaining tropical and subtropical populations. The intensity of the 

current research on these two economically significant planthopper species is very promising, 

and very likely it will reveal new, very interesting insights both from theoretical and practical 

viewpoints. 

Case study II: Range expansion of the wing dimorphic Metrioptera roeselii bush cricket 
and some related species in Central and Northern Europe 

The recent range extension of the wing dimorphic bush cricket, Metrioptrera roeselii 

(Hagenbach, 1822) in Central and Northern Europe got much attention (KINDWALL et al., 

1998; BERGGREN, 2001; BERGGREN & al., 2001; BRUNZEL, 2002; SIMMONS and 

THOMAS, 2004; GARDINER, 2009; HOCHKIRH and DAMERAU, 2009; PONIATOWSKI 

and FARTMANN, 2009; WISSMANN et al. 2009; CASSEL-LUNDHAGEN et al. 2011; 

PONIATOWSKI et al. 2011 a, b; KANUCH et al. 2013, 2014; SZANYI et al., 2014; 

BECKMANN et. al., 2015), and revealed very interesting aspects of the dispersal biology of 

wing dimorphic insects. 

PONIATOWSKI and FARTMANN (2009) have demonstrated experimentally that high 

nymphal density induces the high percentage of macropterous specimen also in M. roeselii. 

However, SIMMONS and THOMAS (2004) suggested, that there should be also a significant 

genetic component. Conclusive data on the interaction of genetic and epigenetic factors 

determining the wing morph of M. roeselii are still missing. 

Range expansion of M. roeselii includes three different processes. There is a slow and steady 

penetration into the nearby habitats across the range borders without flight. This is performed 

by both brachypterous and macropterous individuals (WISSMANN et al. 2009). The steady 

dispersal by walk can be very effective through more or less continuous landscape but is unable 

to cross the natural and artificial barriers (forests, rivers, highways) (BERGGREN et al., 2001). 

Multiple, successful, unintended human introductions of M. roeselii far northwards from its 

former range with the transport of agricultural products have been demonstrated also by genetic 
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surveys (KANUCH et al., 2013). Of course, artificially introduced populations if once 

established, can rapidly expand further on their own.    

The range expansion by flight performed by macropters is much more successful in crossing 

barriers, than the dispersal by walking. However, macropters are rare (several percentages) 

during most of the time in most of the populations. A certain density of migrating individuals 

is necessary for successful colonization, as less than 8-30 individuals arriving simultaneously 

in the same new habitat patch have very little chance to establish a new population 

(BERGGREN, 2001). So, natural range expansion across barriers is mostly expectable in the 

years of outbreaks, when the high population densities induce a high percentage of macropters. 

Such an event was documented in Germany, where the heat wave in the summer of 2003 

resulted in rapid range expansion by flight of M. roeselii (HOCHKIRCH and DAMERAU, 

2009).  Thus, climate change facilitates in two ways the spread of M. roeselii: by creating new 

suitable habitats in Northern Europe and by increasing the number of the dispersing, 

macropterous form.   

Wing dimorphic populations on the expanding range frontier seem to have some special 

characteristics as well. Newly established frontier populations contain an unusually high 

percentage of macropters, even if the population density is not high (SIMMONS and 

THOMAS, 2004; PONIATOWSKI and FARTMANN, 2011 b). However, this effect is 

temporary: after 5-10 years after colonisation the percentage of the macropters falls back to the 

former low level. The same pattern was also found at Conocephalus discolor (Thunberg, 1815), 

another wing dimorphic bush cricket, which has also been expanded its range (KLEUKERS et 

al., 1996; SIMMONS and THOMAS, 2004). 

It is still not clear, why this pattern emerges in frontier populations. SIMMONS and 

THOMAS (2014) suggest, that macroptery has also a genetic component, and new populations 

established only by macropters produce more macropterous offspring as well. The return to   the 

usual state can be explained by two distinct processes: the reproductive advantage of the 

brachypters over the macropters and the higher emigration rate of the macropters. A further 

possible advantage of the returning to the predominance of brachyptery in older populations is, 

that isolated populations, especially if they are also frontier populations can better adapt to the 

local optimum than interconnected populations (CASSEL-LUNDHAGEN et al., 2011).   

Comparative data available about the related wing dimorphic species which are not invasive 

also hold some special interest. No high percentage of macropters in the field populations of 

Metrioptera brachyptera (Linnaeus, 1761), a closely related bush-cricket, have been ever 

documented. However, under experimental conditions, overcrowding caused an even higher 

percentage of macropters in M. brachyptera than in M. roeselii (PONIATOWSKI and 

FARTMANN, 2009). Seemingly, under the current environmental conditions M. brachyptera 

- unlike M. roeselii - cannot produce such population outbreaks, which might enable it to 

expand its range by producing a large number of macropterous colonizers. 

Are wing polymorphic insects strong dispersers? 

Considering the efficiency of having a separate dispersal form and a non-dispersing, fast 

reproducing form induced by the proper environmental cues, one might speculate, that wing 

dimorphic insects are very efficient dispersers. However, there are not too many known 

examples of invasive wing dimorphic or polymorphic insect species. (Invasive aphids might 

represent an exception, but the immense literature of invasive aphids does not link the invasive 

capacity with the wing dimorphism. Perhaps, because wing dimorphism is taken as a granted 

integral part of the complex aphid life cycle). 

To understand, why wing polymorphic insects are not much better represented among the 

invasive species, one should consider that most of insect species are in fact wing monomorphic 

flyers, which meant, that most insects species are good or very good dispersers. For the majority 
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of insects, flight is not only necessary for long distance dispersal, but also to carry out the 

everyday tasks of collecting food (e.g. pollinators, dung and carrion feeders, aerial predators 

and some parasites, like mosquitos), escaping predators and/or finding sexual partners and/or 

proper places (e.g. host plants) for oviposition. Wing polymorphism is only an option for those 

insects which are able to carry out the above-mentioned tasks without flight and use the flight 

only for long distance dispersal. 

One can even speculate, that even the macropterous morphs of the wing polymorphic species 

might be weaker and/or more reluctant flyers compared to their wing monomorphic 

macropterous relatives. The scarcity of data does not allow such a bold generalisation, but there 

are some results corroborating this hypothesis. MATALIN (2003) had shown with 

morphometric analysis that all-macropterous carabid species in Eastern Europe are stronger 

flyers, than the macropterous individuals of the wing dimorphic species. Moreover, the former 

species mostly retain their flight ability during their whole life, while macropters of the 

dimorphic species usually fly only during the young adult stage.  

Sometimes the appearance of the wing dimorphism or polymorphism in a macropterous 

species can be even the first stage of the evolutionary process leading to the total loss of flying 

ability (DEN BOER et al., 1980). The existence of wing polymorphic, but entirely flightless 

species, like the familiar red firebug (Pyrrhoris apterus) clearly demonstrates this evolutionary 

pathway. Documented appearances of brachypterous, flightless mutants in monomorphic 

macropterous populations belonging to different insect species (e.g. KLAUSNER et al., 1981; 

SOLBRECK and ANDERSON, 1989, NISHIDE and TANAKA, 2013) also can mark the first 

step of this evolutionary processes. However, the wealth of the examples of fine-tuned wing 

polyphenisms adjusted properly to the environmental conditions especially among the 

hemimetabolous insects (see the reviews cited in Introduction) leaves no doubt, that wing 

polymorphism is not always a transitory stage towards the total loss of the flight ability, rather 

it can be also a highly adaptive life history strategy on its own.  

Finally, it has to be mentioned, that many flightless insect species had been proved to be 

efficient dispersers (VENN, 2007).  

So, wing dimorphic and polymorphic insects cannot be considered as exceptionally good 

dispersers among insects. 

Are wing polymorphic insects resilient colonists? 

Good dispersing abilities are far not enough for a species to be a successful invader. The 

survival and expansion abilities of the small, vulnerable founder populations are crucial for any 

range expansion. 

Considering the above analysed case studies and many other examples from the reviews cited 

in the Introduction, the environmentally fine-tuned wing polyphenism can be highly adaptive, 

giving a considerable advantage for wing polymorphic populations to survive and expand.    

However, other, less conspicuous forms of the dispersal polymorphism might be much more 

common, and at least equally effective than the externally also apparent wing polymorphism. 

For example, globally invasive fire ant species Solenonopsis geminata (Fabricius, 1804) and S. 

invicta Buren, 1972 show dispersal polymorphism of the reproductive queens. These species 

have heavier claustral queens and lighter parasitic queens, the latter is able to fly much longer 

distances (HELMS and GODFREY, 2016). The silent switch from the „dispersal phase” to the 

„reproductive phase”, including the histolysis of the flight muscles is documented in many 

insect orders, and it can be very widespread (see the reviews in the Introduction). A marked 

flight-muscle dimorphism is also documented in some fully macropterous species (VENN, 

2007). Behavioural polymorphism – the differences in the readiness to take flight and cover 

large distances – can be also very marked, but much more difficult to detect. A detailed 

discussion of this topic is presented by RENAULT (2020).  
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At the present stage of knowledge, it can be suggested, that a proper form of dispersal 

polymorphism – including wing dimorphism or polymorphism in some cases – can help the 

small founding populations in survival and expansion. Much further research is needed to 

clarify the role of wing dimorphism in the wider context of dispersal dimorphism.   

Wing polymorphism is expected to persist in discontinuous environments, where the suitable 

habitat patches are not very much isolated, as too much isolation favours the complete loss of 

the dispersal flight (DENNO et al., 1996; AHLROTH et al., 2010). The temporary character of 

the habitats has an ambiguous effect, as favours full macroptery instead of wing polymorphism, 

but wing polymorphism instead of full brachyptery (DEN BOER et al., 1980; ANDERSEN, 

2000). 

 Strong positive correlation was found in the great majority of the wing polyphenic insects 

between the high population density and the mass appearance of macropters (orthopterans, true 

bugs, planthoppers, aphids – see the reviews mentioned in the Introduction). So, the rapid 

spread out from the local outbreak centres is greatly enhanced by the wing polyphenism. 

Contrary, no density-induced macroptery was documented among the wing-polymorphic 

carabid beetles, where the wing form is primarily genetically determined (VENN, 2016).   

 It is suggested that many wing dimorphic and polymorphic species are in some way pre-

adapted to the successful population establishment in the range frontiers, and if the other 

circumstances are favourable, can expand their range quickly and efficiently. 

Pest management and wing polymorphism 

The damage caused by the wing dimorphic and polymorph agricultural pests (aphids, 

planthoppers, blissid bugs) is strongly related to their dispersal capacity. Many of the serious 

wing dimorphic and polymorphic pests (rice planthoppers, oriental chinch bug) are gregarious 

species with local population outbreaks, and density dependent production of the migrating 

form (KISHIMOTO, 1979; IWANAGA et al., 1985; FUJISAKI, 1989; IWANAGA and TOJO, 

1986; BRAENDLE et al., 2006; LIN et al., 2017).  Monitoring the local outbreaks can be used 

or the prediction of mass migration waves, and prevention or at least the reduction of the local 

outbreaks can effectively hinder the invasions and range expansions. 

There is not much knowledge on the direct effects of the agricultural management practices 

on the wing polymorphism of pest species, and other insects. The paper published of BAO et 

al., (2009) has a special interest, as the authors demonstrate that sub-lethal doses of some 

insecticides induce the production of macropters in the brown rice planthopper, Nilaparvata 

lugens, helping this way the spread of the pest species. As different physiological stresses are 

known to induce the production of macropters in different wing dimorphic and polymorphic 

insect species (see the above-mentioned reviews) similar side effects of the pest management 

practices can be more widespread, than one might assume. 

Conclusions  

Wing polymorphism and the biology of range expansions are complex phenomena on their 

own. Both topics have an immense research history, but their relation is still only partially 

understood. Deeper understanding of the genetics and the physiology of the wing 

polymorphism of some focal species (pea aphid, rice planthoppers) is progressing very rapidly. 

As the range of many species is expected to expand due to both climate change and the 

anthropogenic introductions, one can expect many more revealing case studies in the 

appropriate future. The role of wing polymorphism has to be evaluated, however, in the wider 

context of general dispersal polymorphism. More research on possible effects of the pest 
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management practices on the wing form determination of the wing polymorphic pest species is 

also needed. 
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